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RUTH AND GEHRIG LEAD TAR HEEL BACKS TAR HEELS MEET

TENNESSEE VOLSHIT TWO HOMERSVaedy In Scoring Fray
IN YANK TRIUMPH NEXTOTURDAY"Dixie" Roberts' All-Rou- nd Good

Travel to Knoxville to Tackle
Playing Helps Vandy Pile

Up 39 to 7 Victory.

CROOM GETS ONLY

High Spots
OF THE GAMES

By Thomas H.. Broughton

Cuyler and Hartnett Also Hit
Circuit for Cubs; New York

Wins 7 to 5.
Second Conference Favorite

In Third Game of Season.
CAROLINA MARKER

2

J ANCIENT SERIES IS CLOSELied by Bambino Babe and s

Columbia Lou, the Yanks sweptCarolina fans, while disap Tennessee Has Won Five Games,
Pass from Phipps to 4-Y- ard Line

Gives Tar-- Heels First Score
Of Current Season.

the Cubs into submission for the
third straight time yesterday at

Carolina Has Taken Four,
With One Scoreless Tie.

pointed, had a chance to witness
the performance of several play-
ers who will be considered prom Wrigley field, Chicago by the

The University of North Caro--score of 7-- 5. Ruth and Gehrig
led a home run procession with ina will battle their second

A noticeable lack of pass de-

fense and offense gave the Van-derb- ilt

Commodores a 39-- 7

over Carolina in Kenan sta-
dium yesterday afternoon before

two circuit clouts apiece while
Kiki Cuyler and Gabby Hartnett

Southern Conference favorite in
a row when the Tar Heels go out

inently for all-south- ern honors
this fall. Leyendecker, Talley,
and Gracey are three linemen
who made practically all of the
all-st- ar selections last year.
"Dixie" Roberts and Henderson
are slated to make strong bids
for backfield berths also.

were also slamming one each. o Knoxville Saturday to play
a crowd of approximately 13,000 J Root and Pipgras were the start-

ing hurlers and a crowd of 50,-- Pictured above are Johnny Daniels and Bill Croom who led the
Tennessee's Volunteers a game
which has a background that
should make it a top-notch- er.

Carolina attack in yesterday's game. Croom took a pass from000 including Governor Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt watched the Phipps for Carolina's only score, while Daniels looked good on

The Neyland-coache- d Volsthe receiving end of several pass combinations.third slaughter of the series be have been scaling the heights of

people. Plays from the line of
scrimmage gave the Tar Heels
nineteen first downs t to the

, Vandy total of seven.
With the exception of Phipps

at left half and Thompson at
right half, the Heels' starting
line-u- p was the same as that

gin. GURNEAU LOST TO I INTRAMURAL PLAY southern football more regular--

Roberts went, through the
Carolina team as if he were on
an ' unoccupied field on his 75-ya- rd

jaunt for a touchdown.
When he passed theC Carolina

y than any other conferenceSTATE FOR YEAR BEGINS TOMORROWlhe Cubs yanked Root in the
fifth inning with one out when team for several years but the

ofSchedule for First Three DaysStar Athlete Finds Difficulty Makinghe seemed to lose his effective stubborn Tar Heels have fought
them to 7-- 9 and 0-- 7 scores thesesafety man, it looked as if the

ZTV Til
Campus Football Lists Twelve

Contests.
Scholastic Requirements at

State College.ness, allowing Ruth and Gehrig
to hit successive homeruns.

-- uixie iyer" was passing last two years, and they will be
out to win Saturday.through a small town. Roberts George Pipgras pitched fine ball The poor scholastic standing The schedule for the first three

all the way but was removed in of Sam Gurneau has robbed days of intramural football playeven forgot to blow his whistle. Tennessee has been too much
for the Tar Heels in the fouravor of Pennock when Charley State college of one of its most this week has been released by
games played during the lastGrimm sent the dangerous Koe-- important athletic figures this the intramural department. Any

nig in to hit for Tinning '
with year, for the Superior, Wiscon- - team that does not report when half dozen years, but Carolina

Vandy's starting line-u- p out-

weighed the Tar Heels eleven
pounds. The Commodores com-

bined a 192-pou- nd line with a
backfield averaging 175 for their
weight advantage.

held the upper hand in the old 'urges on first. sin, boy has been unable to re- - scheduled to play will automat
turn to school for his senior ically forfeit the game. The days. So that the rivalry stands

almost even'.Juries and Cuvler were thp year- - schedule through Wednesday fol

used against Wake Forest last
Saturday. Vanderbilt started
their first team, but practically
every player on the squad saw
action before the game was over.

Passing Game Unexpected
The game turned out to be an

aerial display, much to the sur-
prise of the fans who came ex-

pecting the heavier Vanderbilt
line to keep the play on the
ground. Although completing
eight passes in the final quar-
ter, the Tar Heel passing attack
was hampered by having eight
passes intercepted, several of
which put the Commodores in
scoring position.

Acting-captai- n "Dixie" Rob-
erts won the toss from Acting--

" i i .
The two institutions have methitting stars of the game each Gurneau earned seven mono-low- s:

collecting three safeties. Jurges grams at State during his sopho-- Monday
hnrl o rlnnVkl anrTwrk oimrloa more and minor vears. starring 4:UU p. m. (1) Kumn VS.

I - - -

on the gridiron ten times at
scattered intervals since 1893,
with the series showing five vic-
tories for Tennessee, four wins

while Kiki had a double and sin-- in basketball and track, as well Lewis.

One part of the game that
seemed peculiar was the fact
that Carolina made nineteen
first downs to Vandy's seven.
However, the Cubs out-h- it the
Yanks, but nevertheless they
are still three games behind.

ee with his homer. For the as on the gridiron. In his two 5:00 p. m. (1) Manly vs. Old

Yanks Chapman ioined Gehrig years of competition with - the West; (2) A. T. O. vs. Phi Sig for Carolina and one scoreless
tie in 1919.and Ruth with two hits. Young varsity track outfit, he gained a ma Kappa; (3) Pi Kappa Phi

Jurges also led in miscues with first and a second place among vs. Pi Kappa Alpha. The Tar Heels will shoot the
two bobbles. Herman and Hart-- individual performers at the Tuesday works Saturday in an effort toCarolina's passes seemed to nof asoVi riVmvrl nn ovrrrr n state meets. As a freshman he 4:00 p. m. (1) Old East vs

be aimed in the general direc h rinT-- lisf Whilt 1 .n77.(ri mada catrtured the conference discus Swain Hall.
5 :00 p. m. (1) Zeta Beta Tauthe onlv Yank slin. record with a toss of 137 fttion of a Vandy back practically

every time. Roberts carried his vs. Sigma Nu; (2) Theta Chi vsRuth hit his home runs in the M- - 12 in
182 pounds lightly. The Vandy Beta Theta Pi; (3) Theta Kapfirst and fifth innings, and his Carolina enthusiasts may re--

captain Stuart Chandler and
elected the east goal. Under-
wood kicked to Roberts to open
the game. Taking the ball on
his own 6-y-

ard line, Roberts re-

turned it to the 46, Thoinpson
nabbing him in a clear field. On
the second play. Roberts fum

speedster is one of the fastest pa Nu vs. Phi Alpha. '

ast was the fifteenth he has col- - member Gurneau's, 65-ya- rd run
Wednesdaybacks ever to grace Kenan sta-

dium. He certainly lived up to lected in world series competi- - for a touchdown against the Tar
tion. Gehrig did his cloutinsr in Heels two years ago when he 4:uu p. m. (i) uni fsi vs

la: ni rt:his name yesterday.
the third and fifth stanzas.- - played in the backfield. Last 01siUrt Jrm- '"v

upset the conference favorites
and to tie the ancient rivalry up
again.

Both squads will be expecting
and preparing for tough con-
tests, for both are well fortified
with lettermen and veterans who
remember last year's epochal
Carolina-Tenness- ee game in
Kenan Stadium.

Johnny Branch was out, but
the Tar Heels just played the
harder. The stubborn forwards
were tackling like demons, and
the ail-Ameri-

can McEver was
smothered and the all-Ameri-

can

guard Hickman battered until

Delta Tau&:uu p. m. (l)The American league cham- - year he held down an end posi- -The writer had the opportun Delta vs. Kappa Alpha; (2) Ay- -
pions started the game off with tion.ty of seeing his first attempted cock vs. New Dorms; (3) Bes
a bang scoring three runs in thedrop kick yesterday. However, House vs. Everett.

we still have to see successful opening inning. Combs ground-- Chapel Hill Wins Over
attempt. ed to Jurges but the youngster R0CW Mount by 13 to 0

xnrew wiia 10 nrsi ana tomus . Football Scores

bled, Underwood recovering.
The Tar Heels' joy was short-
lived, however, as Roberts inter-
cepted Phipps' pass. Roberts
made a first down, and culminat-
ed the drive with a 30-ya- rd pass
to Henderson on the 6-y-

ard line,
the Vandy signal caller carry-
ing it over. Beasley's kick was
good and the rout was on.

In the remaining part of the
first quarter, Vandy was un-

able to score, although threat

A erlariner need of the Tar stormed at second. Sewell was The Chapel Hill high school
Heels is a reserve quarterback. walked and both runners came football team "defeated Rocky

home on Ruth's circuit smash Mount 13--0 in a-- fast moving Duke, 44; V. M. L, 0.
V. P. I., 7; Georgia, 6.

Young Woollen s ability seems
limited to punting, but he sure into the right field bleachers, game Friday afternoon.
can get those away. quarter Chapel N- - c State ?; 'Richmond, 0The Cubs were game though and in the first

Tulane, 26: Texas A. & M 14.scored one run m their half of Hill scored by a long march
Bill Collins, younger brother the inning on a walk to Herman, down the field and completed a

of the Carolina coach, showed and a double by Cuyler which pass for the extra point. Theening several times.
Second Quarter up well in yesterday's game

William & Mary, 6; Navy, 0.
Army, 13; Furman, 0.
Davidson, 7; W.& L., 0.
Virginia, 7; Maryland, 6.
Kentucky, 18; Sewanee, 0.

scored Herman The second in-- rest of that quarter was an ex
playing steady ball although heBeginning the second period, ning saw each team fail to score, change of punts. The second
was not spectacular. GordonCarolina punted, failing to make Scoring in Third quarter began another march for

the necessary yardage for first In the third the Yanks pushed the locals that was halted by the Souti Carolina 7; Villanova 6.Mclver looked good at center
also. The young Tar Heel broke

he had to be removed from the
game early in the second half.

Tennessee outgained the Tar
Heels, but the Carolina ball car-

riers showed their mettle, too,
Every Tennessee threat was si-

lenced except one and the Tar
Heels might have won one of
those scoreless ties and moral
victories, had not a substitute
quarterback fumbled a Tennes-
see punt on the 25-ya- rd line and
given the Vols their one big
chance.

The 1930 game which Ten-

nessee won 9-- 7 was another
corker. The unforgettable Bob-
by Dodd generalled them into

(Continued from preceding page)

down. Burton was tackled by attak o vnn tTrVi avi "Loin ri nr om a cVl Tinlf with ttio hall nn fivA Tennessee, no; Mississippi, u.
through once to nail "Dixie'three Carolina players behind ed out his first homer but the yard line. The half opened with John N. Will vs. auto maker.Roberts behind the line of scrim

Cubs scored two and almost tied Rigsbee making a thirty-fiv- e savs America is nulling- - out ofmage. Something that doesn't
the line of scrimmage, but got
away for fifteen yards, Walker
making the tackle in an open

"U, nnmn-mitli- ' P.nTrlfiv'e "hrvmp vard train hpfrvrp hp was finallv j tt t. i
happen to that young man every gttxnc vj - " o us depression, ne migni nave

run and Charley Grimm's hit downed. This was followed by said we are in that cnn-- ,.
. - I All I T- - Iday.

which lashed through Chapman s a series oi snort gams ana rar-- state where the foot hovers un
field. Vandy was penalized for
crawling, but on the following . i mm-- J? i.: i j mu 4--. 4-- t

legs ana. scored ivioore irom nn piungeu uv-- . iU1 certainly between acceleratorWe happened to be sittingplay Burton made a pretty fall first. t11 extra point was incomplete. butt0n and brake nedaL Pittsnext to a Tulane scout, who came I rn-- I 1 T it 11, T 1 I

The Cubs knotted the count in me game enaea n xne nocKy ourgh p0St-Gazett- e.
ing catch of Henderson's pass to
the 9-y-

ard line. On the fourth over to see Vanderbilt in action
the next stanza when Jurges iviount Doys xryin desperatelyHe exnressed the opinion that
rlnnhlfid. and scored when Laz- - to cross the goal line.down Roberts made it a touch-

down by a foot. Beasley's kick Vandy had a fair team. Vandy's ' i TTt j i t i t; i - j4?v,wQi p.Tio-liali'Q flriw Jf or xne locais xiKsoee andscores came, not on straightwas bad. Score, 13-- 0.

The Yanks took the lead again Partm played nice games ana
football, v but on errors by the

Ooh. Russ for Kocky Mount was a
Hi tJ.it; XXX lii vv xi-- xx ituui uu v- - -Heels.

rr hnth hit. hnmA runs in sue- - consistent gainer.
X. Xfy WVW w

cession. eran Koenig in to hit for Tin
Is The Light la Your
Hoom Satisfactory?

- Tom White, Brandt, ana
Johnny Daniels showed up well The Ruth-Gehri- g act ended ning. Fearful of Koenig's hit--

the scoring until the last inning ti McCarthy called on Herb
when each team pushed another Pennock, a portsider to retire

Koenig.' This switch in pitcherstally over. The Yanks scored

Vanderbilt's third touchdown
came when Roberts on a cut-

back off left tackle went seventy-fiv-e

yards for a touchdown, pass-

ing the Tar Heel safety man,
Woollen, without any trouble.
Newcombe blocked Beasley's try
for extra point. Score, 19-- 0.

Beasley kicked short to Brandt
who carried the ball to the 45-ya- rd

line. White to Daniels
made it a "first down. White
made ten. Vandy offsides gave
Carolina a much needed five
yards. Another pass, White to

changed Cub strategy and
Hemsley hit for Tinning instead

when Hartnett muffed Lazzeri s
fly and both Lazzeri and Dickey
were safe as Herman dropped

in the backfield. White to Dan-

iels looks like a good passing
combination. Which reminds us
that Stuart Chandler did some
fine passing in the closing min-

utes. Easily the most versatile
back on the squad, he seems to
have an all-sta- te berth cinched.

Right now it looks as if it will

of Mark. With a golden opport
the catcher's fly in short left unity, Hemsley fanned, swing

ing at one of Pennock's tantahz- -
i.

If not come to our store and see our com-

plete assortment of Study Lamps,
(
Table

Lamps, and Floor Lamps at real low prices.
ing low curves. Herman nexi
lip, hit to Pennock who tossedbe a long time before the Tar
him out at first. English endedDaniels, carried the ball to the j

the game hitting to Gehrig who
made .the out unassisted.

field. With two runners on base,
Ben Chapman slashed a double
scoring Lazzeri and leaving
Dickey on third where he died as
Pipgras fancied for the fifth
time, a new world series record.

With their last chance before
them and two runs behind, the
Cubs began a desperate attempt.
Hartnett led off with a home run
into the left field bleachers.
Jurges next up got his third hit
of the game, a single to left.

Heels take a game. Georgia,
Tennessee, Tech, - State, Duke,

and Florida are not easy meat
for anybody and Davidson and
Virginia may spring a surprise,

France has put a prohibitive
tariff on American prunes. Since

The box score: R
New York ...301 120 0017
Chicago 1.102 100 0015 Electric and Water Division

University Consolidated Service Plants

ten. White went off tackle to the
five, where the gun put an end
to the Tar Heels' first threat.

Third Quarter
Opening the second half, Beas-

ley kicked to Chandler. Hen-

derson intercepted a Carolina
pass on the Blue and White 45-ya- rd

line. On the first play, a
long pass, Roberts to Henderson,

(Continued on last page)

FOR RENT

the imports of lectures from Extra large Bedrooms, fur-

nished or Apartments. Large
hafh heat. Mrs.

there are negligible, it is hard to
With the tyiner run on firstVnvnr "hnw to retaliate.-- Detroit

f
D. A.. Groves, 307 McCauley St.Manager Grimm sent the vetNews.


